Fos expression variances in mouse hypothalamus upon physical and osmotic stimuli: co-staining with vasopressin, oxytocin, and tyrosine hydroxylase.
Fos expression in the hypothalamus and its quantification in vasopressinergic (AVP), oxytocinergic (OXY) and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) immunoreactive cells in the hypothalamic paraventricular (PVN), supraoptic (SON), suprachiasmatic (SCh), and arcuate (Arc) nuclei was performed in response to physiologically two different, i.e. osmotic (i.p. hypertonic saline, HS) and immobilization (IMO), stimuli in mouse using a dual Fos-neuropeptide immunohistochemistry. Both 60 min of HS and 120 min of IMO evoked Fos induction in many hypothalamic structures, whereas, HS evoked more extensive Fos labeling than IMO in the SON, ventromedial (VMN) and dorsomedial (NDM) hypothalamic nuclei and the retrochiasmatic area (RCh). Other hypothalamic structures including the anterior hypothalamic area (AHA), the latero-anterior hypothalamic nucleus (LA), the Arc, the perifornical nucleus (PeF), and the lateral hypothalamic area (LH) showed similar Fos incidence after both HS and IMO. However, after both stimuli explicitly most extensive Fos expression was observed in the PVN. In addition, in the PVN substantially more Fos-AVP (62-67% versus 10-15%) and Fos-OXY (38-45% versus 4-8%) perikarya were observed after HS than IMO, respectively. Incidence of TH-immunoreactive Fos labeled cells in the PVN was also more frequent after HS. In the SON, HS activated more than 50% of AVP and OXY neurons while IMO less than 4%. The number of TH activated neurons in Arc was also higher after HS (11%) than IMO (4%). Lowest number of colocalizations was revealed in the SCh where both HS and IMO activated around 2% of AVP neurons. The present data demonstrate that both HS and IMO are powerful stimuli for the majority of hypothalamic structures displaying considerable topographic similarity in Fos expression suggesting their multifunctional involvement. The quantity and phenotypic differences of activated hypothalamic neurons may speak out for functional dissimilarities in response to HS and IMO.